
Explore the rich

of Vietnam
cultural heritage



Experience an idyllic blend of riverside relaxation and Anantara luxury, a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site on the doorstep and beautiful beach life just a short bicycle or boat ride away.

Scenically positioned on the banks of the Thu Bon River, Anantara Hoi An Resort is a charming 
boutique retreat in the historic port town of Hoi An. Designed with French, Dutch, Chinese and 
Japanese influences that reveal Hoi An’s fascinating cultural diversity, split level rooms and suites 
open onto porches with comfortable daybeds, overlooking a garden courtyard or the river. 



Accommodation

48 Deluxe Rooms 
Overlooking our immaculately landscaped courtyard garden, 
Deluxe Garden View Rooms offer 36 square metres of 
beautifully appointed bedroom and porch space, with the 
option of a queen size bed or twin beds. Interconnecting 
rooms are available.

26 Junior Garden View Suites
Experience 42 square metres of charming contemporary style 
and luxury comforts. Relax on the sofa in the lower living 
area. Step onto the attractive porch and admire an exotic 
garden scene. Enjoy the options of a queen size bed or twin 
beds, a bathroom with a shower or a sunken bathtub with
a shower, and interconnecting suites.

18 Junior River View Suites
Feel inspired by scenic surrounds and 42 square metres of 
beautiful space. Enjoy the options of soaking in a bathtub
or a revitalising shower. Sleep in a queen size bed or twin 
singles dressed in luxury linens. Relax in your cosy lounge in 
the lower living area, or on porch daybeds with a picturesque 
Thu Bon River view.

1 Anantara River View Suite
Prestigiously positioned to overlook the Thu Bon River the 
resort’s exclusive Anantara Suite boasts 84 square metres of 
living area. This generously spaced haven is furnished with
a king size bed, a bathroom featuring a shower and sunken 
bathtub, a spacious living room with a large sofa bed and
the addition of a DVD player, and a porch area that promises 
picturesque relaxation.



Room Features

• Work desk with high speed internet connection 

• IDD telephone 

• Personal in-room safety deposit box 

• Mini bar 

• Tea and coffee making facilities 

• Satellite television 

• Individually controlled air conditioning and ceiling fan 

• Hairdryer 

• Bathrobes and slippers 

Recreation and Leisure

At Anantara Hoi An Resort days can spent enjoying 
absolute relaxation, engaging cultural activities, and 
unforgettable local tours.

• Swimming pool 

• The Spa 

• Yoga 

• Boat tours 

• Vietnamese language class for beginners 

• Traditional painting class 

• Cooking demonstration 

• Lantern making class 

• Organised excursions and sightseeing trips 



Conferences and Events

Overlooking the resort’s garden courtyard, a multi-purpose 
function room is the perfect choice for hosting conferences,
meetings and seminars, as well as a variety of events.
Audio-video equipment, special meeting packages for various 
group sizes, and Anantara’s renowned personalised service 
ensure for tailor made, successful business and private events.

Providing 240 square metres of space, our function room 
offers flexible seating options, such as 60 people in a U-shape 
layout, 160 for a theatre set up, and up to 200 guests for
a grand cocktail reception.

The Spa

The resort’s boutique spa offers a tranquil sanctuary for expert 
pampering. One double and three individual treatment rooms 
with private bathtubs are accompanied by an outdoor pavilion 
for manicure and pedicure treatments, as well as foot, neck 
and shoulder massages.

Signature spa treatments include: 

• The essence of life massage

• Journey to far east

• Vietnamese four hand massage



Restaurants and Bars

Lanterns
Start your day with a delicious breakfast buffet in the French colonial style dining room with a wonderful river view. Return in 
the evening to find an a la carte menu that showcases the very best of Vietnamese cuisine, as well as seafood and steaks that are 
grilled to perfection. Complement your meal with the ideal wine from our carefully crafted selection, or sample an expert 
recommendation from the resident Wine Guru.

Riverside Café
Take a break for tasty replenishment on a terrace overlooking the river, where tables are shaded by market style umbrellas and 
cooled by a gentle breeze. Meet up for tropical beverages, tea specialties and fine Vietnamese coffee, paired with daily cake and 
bakery creations. Stop by for a light meal at lunchtime and watch the world go by.

Heritage Bar
Ease into a lazy afternoon or romantic evening at this colonial style bar, which boasts a wide selection of wines. Indoors, old 
black and white photos depict the town’s heritage. Outside on the picturesque terrace, tables nestle under a giant tree with 
hanging lanterns and offer a prime view of street life unfolding. Try Vietnam’s famous baguettes or tapas plates accompanied by 
a fine wine. Tuck into comfort food such as pizzas and burgers with a cool beer. Return after dinner for sophisticated nightcaps, 
which can be enjoyed with a cigar.

Reflections 
After a morning of exploration, exotic replenishment can be found in the quiet setting of the pool bar. Take a refreshing dip, 
followed by a tropical juice or indulgent cocktail, accompanied by a choice of light bites. Catch romantic glimpses of fishing 
boats on the river just steps away, as you unwind into a tranquil afternoon. 

Dining by Design 
Celebrate the ultimate in tailor made private dining. Choose from a collection of fine dining menus, or fine tune the ideal 
culinary sequence with your personal chef. Dine at a beautifully decorated table in a poolside pavilion with an exquisite river 
outlook, as a butler takes care of every need. 



Location

Situated along Vietnam’s central coast, Anantara Hoi An Resort is ideally 
positioned on the banks of the Thu Bon River, just a stroll from the historic
port town and UNESCO World Heritage Site of Hoi An. Broadening the 
cultural appeal of our resort’s exotic destination, My Son UNESCO World 
Heritage Site is a 47 kilometre drive and the Imperial City of Hue is 130 
kilometres away. Guests in search of sun kissed sands will be delighted by 
the fact that the beaches of Cua Dai and An Bang are both five kilometres 
from the resort, and can be reached by bicycle or boat from our private jetty.
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Anantara Hoi An Resort 
1 Pham Hong Thai Street. Hoi An City, Quang Nam Province, Vietnam
Tel: +84 510 391 4555 Fax: +84 510 391 4515 
Email: hoian@anantara.com
anantara.com

GDS Codes
Chain Code: GA Amadeus: DADLRH Worldspan: DADLR 
Galileo: 14514 Sabre: 73899 Pegasus: ADHOIAN

Discover your next Anantara experience in Vietnam • China •
Indonesia • Maldives • Thailand • United Arab Emirates
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